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	New Updated AZ-201 Exam Questions from PassLeader AZ-201 PDF dumps! Welcome to download the newest PassLeader

AZ-201 VCE dumps:&#160;https://www.passleader.com/az-201.html (68 Q&As)  Keywords: AZ-201 exam dumps, AZ-201 exam

questions, AZ-201 VCE dumps, AZ-201 PDF dumps, AZ-201 practice tests, AZ-201 study guide, AZ-201 braindumps, Microsoft

Azure Developer Advanced Solutions Exam  P.S. New AZ-201 dumps PDF:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d8uaPyU4Tb_bLLgt-rYP1UKBfHN44AeL  P.S. New AZ-200 dumps PDF:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NPvVYPD_c0Kkd4Hu-fNh3pw7n8FYfNzX  P.S. New AZ-202 dumps PDF:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q16fluansPX6oRsh6xCyVACMIbBIzUIU  Case Study 1 - Best For You Organics Company  

Best For You Organics Company is a global restaurant franchise that has multiple locations. The company wants to enhance user

experiences and vendor integrations. The company plans to implement automated mobile ordering and delivery services.    ...... 

NEW QUESTION 1   You need to meet the vendor notification requirement.    Solution: Configure notifications in the Azure API

Management instance.    Does the solution meet the goal?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Yes   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; No    Answer: A

 NEW QUESTION 2   You need to meet the vendor notification requirement.    Solution: Update the Delivery API to send emails by

using a cloud based email service.    Does the solution meet the goal?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Yes   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; No 

Answer: B  NEW QUESTION 3   You need to resolve the chatbot issue. What should you do?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Update the

bot to store and retrieve state data.   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; Update the bot to overload the Dialog class constructor and invoke the

root dialog.    C.&#160;&#160;&#160; Update the bot to pass native metadata to a channel in the Activity object's Channel Data

property.    D.&#160;&#160;&#160; Use the Bot Framework Connector to send and receive activities.  Answer: A  Case Study 2 -

Proseware, Inc.   You are developer for Proseware, Inc. You are developing an application that applies a set of governance policies

for Prosware's internal services, external services, and applications. The application will also provide a shared library for common

functionality.    ......  NEW QUESTION 10   You need to ensure that authentication events are triggered and processed according to

the policy.    Solution: Ensure that sign out events have a subject prefix. Create an Azure Event Grid subscription that uses the

subject Begins With filter.    Does the solution meet the goal?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Yes   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; No  Answer:

A  NEW QUESTION 11   You need to ensure that authentication events are triggered and processed according to the policy.   

Solution: Create a new Azure Event Grid topic and add a subscription for the events.    Does the solution meet the goal? 

A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Yes   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; No  Answer: B  NEW QUESTION 12   You need to ensure that the

solution can meet the scaling requirements for Policy Service. Which Azure Application Insights data model should you use? 

A.&#160;&#160;&#160; an Application Insights metric   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; an Application Insights dependency   

C.&#160;&#160;&#160; an Application Insights trace    D.&#160;&#160;&#160; an Application Insights event  Answer: D  Mixed

Questions   NEW QUESTION 20    You use ASP.NET Core MVC with ADO.NET to develop an application. You implement

database sharing for the application by using Azure SQL Database. You establish communication links between the shard databases.

You need to implement a strategy that allows a group of operations that are performed on multiple Azure databases to be rolled back

on all databases if any of the operations fail.    Solution:    - Deploy a SQL database instance in an Azure Virtual Machine (VM).    -

Establish linked servers to each Azure SQL Database instance from the SQL Server instance in the VM.    - Create a stored

procedure in the VM that performs the update operations using a distributed transaction and commits them if successful.    - Run the

SQL stored procedure on the SQL Server instance in the VM.    Does the solution meet the goal?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Yes  

B.&#160;&#160;&#160; No  Answer: B  NEW QUESTION 21   A company is creating an IoT solution for connecting to smart

refrigerators. You plan to use the Azure IoT Hub Device Provisioning Service for this process. You need to provision the devices

automatically. Which feature of Device Provisioning Service should you use?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Template registration  

B.&#160;&#160;&#160; Device simulation    C.&#160;&#160;&#160; Device registration and configuration   

D.&#160;&#160;&#160; Delivery and retry  Answer: D  NEW QUESTION 22   Drag and Drop    You develop a bot by using

Language Understanding Intelligence Service (LUIS) and the MI Bot framework. You use LUIS m the Azure portal to optimize the

bot. You review the utterances and determine that users are requesting time and venue information for events. You need to improve

the prediction efficiency of the bot. Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions

from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)     
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   Answer:    

   NEW QUESTION 23   HotSpot    You are developing an IoT solution. The solution requires bidirectional communication between

a client .NET application and Azure IoT Hub. A .NET back-end application will connect to the IoT Hub to process information. You

need to collect the values required for the back-end application to connect with the newly created IoT Hub. How should you

complete the commands? (To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.)     

   Answer:    

   NEW QUESTION 24   You are developing an ASP.NET Core Web API web service. The web service uses Azure Application

Insights for all telemetry and dependency tracking. The web service reads and writes data to a database other than Microsoft SQL

Server. You need to ensure that dependency tracking works for calls to the third-party database. Which two Dependency Telemetry

properties should you store in the database? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A.&#160;&#160;&#160; Telemetry.Context.Operation.Id   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; Tetemetry.Context.Cloud.Rolelnstance   

C.&#160;&#160;&#160; Telemetry.Id    D.&#160;&#160;&#160; Telemetry.ContextSession.Id    E.&#160;&#160;&#160;

Telemetry.Name  Answer: BC  NEW QUESTION 25   Your company's Internet Information Services (IIS) web server for Windows
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Server hosts legacy hosts legacy ASP.NET web apps. The applications do not use the Application freights SDK or APIs. You install

Application Insights on the Windows server running IE. You must use the Application Insights SDK to monitor the legacy web

apps. You need to collect information about the legacy web apps. Which data class can you monitor?  A.&#160;&#160;&#160;

Dependencies   B.&#160;&#160;&#160; Session    C.&#160;&#160;&#160; Stack Dump    D.&#160;&#160;&#160; Client
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